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gov·ern·ment (gŭv′ərn-mənt) n. 1.
The act or process of governing,
especially the control and
administration of public policy in a
political unit. 2. The. Government
definition, the political direction and
control exercised over the actions
of the members, citizens, or
inhabitants of communities,
societies, and states. USA.gov
can help you start your search for
government information by topic
and agency. Part of the Politics
series: Basic forms of
government; Power structure;
Separation; Associated state;
Dominion; Chiefdom; Federalism;
Federation; Confederation.
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Part of the Politics series: Basic forms of government; Power structure; Separation; Associated state; Dominion; Chiefdom; Federalism; Federation;
Confederation. Government definition, the political direction and control exercised over the actions of the members, citizens, or inhabitants of communities,
societies, and states.
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